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Six of the eight largest bankruptcies in history occurred in the twelve-month 
period following Enron’s collapse in December 2001. In those six , four of these 
companies involved executives who used questionable accounting practices to pump 
up the share price in order to gain much more gains through exercising their options 
and selling the stock. So many parties criticized that ESO being one of the most 
important causes for financial frauds. In this situation , many people including small 
investors , accounting scholars, senators ,  enterprisers call for expensing executive 
stock options. In December 2004, FASB revised SFAS No.123 to expense executive 
stock options.  
Chapter one and Chapter two is to review the history of ESO and modern 
development of ESO. Original phase of ESO was only a way to avoid revenue, but 
in the 1990s it became one of the most important incentive factors to improve the 
level of economic development. ESO has become the biggest part source of income 
of executive. But in the same time, because executives have enough power to control 
the operation of company, so executives can use information advantage and other 
ways to get much more gains from ESO, and this do harm to the benefit of 
shareholders. In the chapter two, we use an analysis using Game Theory to come to a 
conclusion that executives have a motivation to cause false financial statements 
under some hypotheses.  This dissertation points out a lesson from FASB  in 
setting down share-based payment  accounting standard , the lesson is FASB had 
not emphasized the relevance of  information is much more than the reliability , and 
the mistake made that FASB could not gain political support for expensing the cost 
of ESO . 
Chapter three  introduces the new accounting standard——SFAS No.123(R),  
the most prominent change is to require all the public companies to expense the cost 
of  ESO.  SFAS No.123(R) requires using expected volatility but not historical 
volatility to estimate the cost under some models for example B-S model and lattice 













how to recognize and measure  ESO  in a new  accounting  standard. 
Chapter four introduces the debate whether expensing ESO could suppress   
financial frauds. It describes and analyzes the positive and negative influences of 
SFAS No.123(R) on capital market, then concludes that the root of financial frauds is 
in the company government, economic and political institution , and the effect of 
SFAS No.123 (R) to suppress financial frauds is limited. But there also many entities 
and many people object to the SFAS No.123 (R) , especially those high technology 
industry, they lobbied  house of representatives to pass “ The Stock Option Reform 
Act”, HR913 an HR3574 to strike back these man supplying expensing ESOs.  
When it comes to China, Chapter five the reviews the history of ESO in China, 
and describes the main forms and characters of ESO including the main forms and 
characters of ESO in old laws phase and some obstacles to practice real ESO under 
old laws. The main obstacle come from some laws that laws prohibit public 
companies to buy back their own stocks from security market, and thus it made a 
difficulty to get enough stocks to incentive executives. In  2005 China revised 
security law and company law ,new laws permit public companies to buy back their 
own stocks from security market , the main difficulty in practicing ESO is to be 
resolved, in the same time other new codes and rules was also established are benefit 
to ESO. 
In the last, we introduce some experiences and lessons learned from American 
which may be good to China.  
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12 月美国财务会计准则委员会（FASB）颁布了修改后的 SFAS No.123，要求对
所有上市公司的经理股票期权予以费用化。新修改后的 SFAS No.123 是否能够
“如其所愿”达到预期的目的？ 
本文拟从对修改后的 SFAS No.123（后简称 SFAS No.123（R））、经理股票
期权制度以及公众公司的公司治理的剖析，并参考历年来美国经理股票期权制




































美国的股票期权制度有着超过 60 年的历史，从 初的避税目的到作为一种
重要的激励制度，在的美国经济发展中起到了重要的作用。20 世纪 90 年代，
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